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Introduction
Many professionals are unaware that there
Itas been all enonllous expansion in our
understanding of bereaveurent during the last
decade. Researchers have questiclued urauy of
the old beliefs held by clinicians and
researchers alike atrout differeut aspects of
grief, i.e. that grief follows certaiu stages, that
everybody will react with intense distress, aud
that grief is tiute linrited, etc. Many of these
beliefs lack eurpirical sup;rort (see Stroetre,
Stroetre & Hansson, 1993). In the area of
childhoocl trereaveurent urauy clld beliefs
prevail.

It is widely believed that children nus[
llroum, that they urust go through deep pain,
they urust detach their feelings fronr the deacl
person and the concel)t of phases ltrevail in
the thinkiug about cltildren's reactions (e.g.
see Costa & Floliday, 1992). Silveruran,
Nickuan & Worden (1992), pointed out how
such conce prtualizations that prescritre
detachmertt from the dead person were drawn
priurarily from clinical interactious with
troubled people seeking help for their
protrlcurs. They state that lrercaverrent should
not be viewed as a state which ends or front
which the child should rccover, and argue frtr
a process view where the loss is negc'rtiated or
rellegotiated over tiure as the child develops
and can view theurselves and others
differeutly at different developnrentaI levels.
They describe how children develop an inner
cotrstruction or rel)resentatiou of a dead
pareut, and how this facilitates thcir coping
with the loss as they continue to keep the
loved one preseut iu their inner life in various
ways.

Another widely held belief is that
trereaved children will loose self-esteeur
(Costa & Floliday, 1992), but several studies
have failed to support such a notiou (Balk,
1983; 1990), and soure have even showed that
self-esteeur cau improve (Balk, 1983;
Martinson, Davies & McClowry, 1987). As
conceptious t'rr urisconceptions about grief
guide our thinking about ht.lw children react
and what we can do to help theur, it is
iurportaut that we contiuue to critically review
what is a fact and what is a uryth.

Rcaclions to bereavernent
I t t tt ncd ia tc be rcavc t ttc t t I rcactio tr s
Without trying tt'r give an exlensive
descriyrtion of children's reactions following
the death of a parent, sibling or friend, soure
iutportant findiugs over the last decades will
be reviewed. Conclusions are nrclstly based
on data fronr children aud adolescents who
experienced their lclss at a tinre when nruch
less attentiou was given to children's grief by
the adult cournrunity. Research conducted in
rccent years finds less psychopathology in
cltildreu following a loss thau evell a decade
ago.

, Following the death of a l)areut,
iumrediate reactions ofteu include feelings of
daze or shock, together with disbelief and a
seuse of unreality. Dysphoria, social
withdrawal, chauges in aplletite and sleep and
school difficulties are among the coururon
reactions in the pericld following the loss.
Miuor illnesses are also quite coururcln, and
grief sonretiures becoures soruatic, especially
in preadolescent children.

Iurnrediate reactions following sibling loss
and the loss of a close friend involve shock
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in the rituals that support their eurotional and
cognitive adaption to the loss. Friends also
lack a grieving faurily at home.

M aintaining the relatio ns hip
Following the death of a loved person a child
maintains the relationship in various ways.

Table I

Children uraintain the relationship by:
* Seeking out places of special significance.* By the use of linking objects, i.e. objects

of concrete or syntlolic significance.
* Seeking out clothes, perfuutes etc, to feel

close to the deceased.
* Talking to or having an inner dialogue with

the deceased.
* Feeling the presence of the deceased:

- seeing the person in front of hiurlrer
- hearing the person's voice
- feeling the preseuce without seing hiurflrer
- iuragining the dead persou in heaven

watching hiur,/her
- having 'visits'during dreauu

* Looking at altruurs, viewing videos, etc.

Silveman, Nickmau & Worden (1992)
found that 95 out of 125 children (77Vo) bad
kept something personal that belonged to
their dead parents, things that had been given
to then lry the pareut or that belonged to the
deceased.

Through these experieuces and also inner
representations of the dead, the children can
reurain in a relationship with the loved
person, and ease pain:

Liss (10 years old) regularly sprays her
father's deodorant spray in tlre air, as
this urakes her feel particularly close
to her father who cornmitted suicide
two years ago. Her nother coulutents:
'I feel the sarne way. We feel so close
to hiur through the smell'.

Sometimes these experiences takes on a

more hallucinatory rature, being urixed up

with fear of revenge frour a dead person with
whon an ambivalent relationship existed
before the death. This can be interpreted as

ghost phenoureua, i.e. that the dead person is
returuing to haunt them.

Reunion fantasies are fairly coutlllon as

representative of tlre children's wish to
restore the relationship:

Cecilie (12 years old) fouud her father
dead and caure for help because of
intrusive itrages of seeing him dead on
the floor. She wished to be reunited
with hiur iu heaven, but made a
courrnent reflecting a wislt to retain
the old relationship: 'What if I live to
be eighty and coure u;> to heaven?
Then I will be uruch older than him. I
would not like that. Then I would like
to be twelve years old again'.

Te ntpe ra nrc nt a n d pe rso n al ity
Frour a clinical viewpoint, parents often
report vast differences in how children within
the saure faurily cope with their loss.

Research orr resiliency itr childreu has
identified characteristics of children who
despite environurental stressors and
deprivations can function well (Milgraut &
Palti, 1993). Some children possess what
Milgraur & Palti (199-l) have terured
support-seekirtg and support-attracting
characteristics that in various ways secure
social sulr;rort. They urake friends easily with
peers and adults, help others, enjoy positive
relationships with others, and usually have
received attentiou and care in their homes. In
addition, the authors postulate tltat sonte
children possess cognitive ability-enhancing
characteristics that also can buffer the effects
of environurental stress (i.e. can take the
initiative, function autonourously, are
reflective, alert, attentive to stimuli,
self-confident, and relaxed). Christ et al.
(1991) have expanded the concept of
resilienry to encourpass resilient families.
Interestingly, they state that such fanilies
often seek out professional intervention and
cooperate with offers of assistance. These
faurilies in nlany ways show the sane
support-attracting characteristics that Milgraur
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and Palri (1993) postulated for resilienl
children.

Several of the resilieltt characteristics just
noted are the saure as those found to be
associated with low negative health risk
aulong bereaved children. How tenrperaurent
aud buffering personality charicteristics
(resilient utechauisurs) cau help bereavecl
children are soule of the cotrplex tasks we
need to study urore thoroughly.

Developnrc n lal co ns ide mtion s
Childreu's understanding of cleath clevelo;rs
from a belief in the reversitrility of cleath in
the_ preschool years to a graclual
uuderstaudiltg at age 6 or 7 of death,s finality,
irreversibility, aud knowledge thar all liie
functions have ceasecl. How-ever. while this
pre_viously was tic<I to ulaturational stages in
children's developurent, Dlore eurphaiis is
now ;rlaced on childreu's concrete eiperience
with illness and death. Consicler the followius
exaurple:

Kyrre, ury 4- year old son lost his lrest
friend (saure age) and this brry's sister
(3 years old) who also was- a good
friend, in a traffic acciclent that k'illecl
their urother as well. He coulcl not
grasp what had happened and several
times saicl: 'After the suuluter holiclav
they will conte back'; 'ln l4 days thev
will come'; 'Wheu they corue i,e wift
go bathing'. However, on the way back
houre after viewinc theut in their
coffins, lraviug srrok;d Tord (his Lrest
frielrd) on his cheek, his stateulents
reflected a urore elaborated
understanding of death's finality: .I
cau uever go bathing with hiur
anymore'; 'I cau uever play in the
saudbox with hiut again; .We will
llever go to fetch berries anynrore'.

Although research has triecl to find stages
or ages where childreu are ntore at risk. no
clear pattenr has lreeu establishecl. Frour a
theoretical viewproint, it can be prectictect that
losing souteone close to the tiuri when a child
is. entering- school or entering secondary
school or high-school uray inierfere witit

learning. There are several ways that school
work can be affected by a loss: a) children
may lose the ntotivation for schoolwork; b) a
depressive reaction nray slow coguitive
functions; c) intrusive iurages and thoughts
(espe-cially fdlowing trauuratic deaths) uray
interfere with concentration and ureutory
functions; d) a child Dlay try to suppresi
iutrusive irnages or thoughts - but achieve this
at the loss of creativity, spontaneity and other
higher cognitive functions inportant for
schoolwork; and e) the child uray have to take
on uew functions in the familylrousehold that
takes tinre aud energy away from school tasks.
Given the degree of docuureuted school
protrleuts that cau ftrllow chil<thood
bereaveurent, preventive progra[rs should
include an educational focus that helps
children keep up with their peers, ancl that
sensilizes l)areuts and teachers to both the
iuuuediate and long-terur protrleurs of
concentration aud urotivation.

httemctiotr wilh parents, otl,er adults and
fiiends
A houte clirnate of consistent care and
support seems to tre a protective factor
attenuating the iurltact of the loss. However,
at a tinre when the deuraud for attention ancl
care is high frout the child's side, the l)arents
may function below their ordinary capacity as
parents, due to the elfects of the loss ancl/or
trauula.

A conrurolr finding in lrereaveurent stuclies
is that ulany parellts and other actults are
uuaware of children's feelings aud thoughts,
and the questions childreu are left with. Not
only do parents and other adults
undcrestiurate childreu's need for
inforuratiou, but they underestiulate the
intensity, longevity and depth of children's
reactious. Many childreu spend uruch tiure
figuring out what is happeriing on the aclult
level, what they cau do to hel1i, aucl whether
things will get better. Various clinical reports
have illustrated how childreu get enuteshecl in
the faurily dynaurics, taking-active roles in
'saving' the faurily, caring for younger sibliugs,
or pulling their parent(s) our of the grip of
death. Clinically we fincl that cltildren
actively try to find ways to support, help or
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cheer up their parents. They try to liurit
parents' grief in different ways:

Susan (12 years old) lost her father in
an accident. Her mother, although
able to continue her work. was
exhausted when retuming houre.
Susau took over the cooking aud tried
to cheer up her urother as best as she
could. She tried to be exceptionally
good to her urother - taking on a
comforting, reassuritrg role. However,
the urother cried a lot, sonrething that
angered Susan. She saicl t0 her
mother: 'Dou't you care atrout ute?
Why don't you stop crying and speud
urore tiure with tre? You never sav
nice things to Dle anyurore'. The
urother had probleus telling Susau
how she felt as Susan did not want to
talk about her father at all. Often the
urother tried to keep a happy face at
home, soutething that resulted in urore
tensiou building u;r, with occasioual
lrreakdowus. Joint sessious with
urother and child improved
courmunication lretweeu theur.

Children have protrleurs with getting
precise, adequate and ulldated inforuration
about the illness and death of a close person.
Parents generally underestimate the neecl to
infonn children, or thev refraiu frour
provi<Iing the chilcl with inforutatiou, often to
protect, defend or otherwise keep the child
frou being hurt. Even adolescents report that
the cause of parental death reurains uuclear
either because they are not inforured or
because inforutatiou was distorted or
insufficient. Several studies have shown how
children in faurilies that provide open
courmunication fare better than where
coururunicaticln is iuadecluate or insufficient.

Siegel et al. (1990) have shown that
healthy parents perceivecl their coDll)etence to
meet childreu's needs during the terurinal
illness of their spouse as signifi*cautly lowerect,
especially in the area of eurotional sensitivity
to their children's ueeds and in establishing
aud maintaining rules and discipline. Pareuti

raise the saure coucerns following sudden
death. They often feel unable to ureet their
children's deurands, and experience a decline
in confidence in their own parentiug. The
change in faurily functiouing and roles will be
very differeut following the death of a parent
or a child in a family. In the first case, there
uay be reduced financial resources, changes
in leisure and social activities, and the parent
may try to fulfil two roles at once. In
addition, there may be a redistribution and
change in the deurands upon the child as well
as lhe parent. Following the death of a child,
both parents are still able to fulfil their roles,
at least in theory. After a pareot dies, an
older child uray take over pareutal functions,
eveu a surrogate pareutal role, while
followiug a sibling death the child souretiures
tries to fulfil the role or identity of the dead
child.

When both parents are grieving, as after
a child's death, studies indicate that there is
more loueliuess in lrereaved childreu - and
they have to seek out others (friends, other
adults) to get support. Following the loss of a
parent, adolescents have ideutified peers as
those who were Drost helpful, although help
frour this group varied greatly. Gray (1989)
found that adolescents were particularly
helped by talking atrout the loss. However,
utany adolesceuts refrain frour talking with
friends, as they believe it will be too
overwheluriug for their frieuds, or perhal>s
trecause they are afraid of how their
responses will tre perceived by others. Balk
(1990) found that urore adolesceuts reported
that their relationships with peers worsened
rather than inproved after a sibling's death.
The presence of a best friend can offer
cclurfclrt and su;tport, but vulueratrility is high
if that relationshi;r is disrupted.

The adolescent uray also be especially
afraid of losiug emclticlnal control, aud unsure
how eurotional responses will be perceived by
friends and their social network. Clinically,
adolescents frequently suppress or repress
their eurotional responses, and uray easily feel
that their respouses are uuacceptable to their
friends aud peers.

Wheu childreu and adolescents refrain
frour talking to parents, this often leads to
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extreule worry iu parents, aud they think that
their child or adolescent needs professional
help. Frorn clinical experience it seeurs that if
the child functions well socially (does not
isolate hiur/herself) and keeps up with hislrer
schoolwork, it should be regarded as a norural
reaction that permits a gradual exposure to
emotional pain.

Boys generally have more difficulties
discussing feelings than girls (Dyregrov, 1988;
Silverman & Worden, 1992). This is especially
so for older lroys, where the support network
reinforces the containmeut of feelings. Males
seem to be nrore controlling of their feeliugs
thau fenrales following a loss, and it has been
found that even 3- and 4-year-old troys were
less able to discuss sad feelings than girls.

Traunrt and gief
Regardless of type of loss, a suddeu loss
seems to shatter mauy children's sense of a
secure and safe world. Sudden, traumatic loss
makes them urore proue to think that
'anything call happen', and even that
'sourethiug will soon happen'.

Although there is soule research
suggesting that sudden death can tre urore
difficult to recover frour for children and
adolescettts, more research is needed to
understand the relative iurportance of being
a witness or surviving the death of soureone
close. Previously, this author has described
the interrelatiorxhip betweeu trauura aud
grief in nore detail (Dyregrov, 1993). The
dramatic circumstances of a death may create
stroug intrusive recollections involving all
sensory systens or recurring fantasies about
what happened. Children may struggle with
post-trauulatic stress reactious and grief
concurrently, but often the child has
difficulties with reuriniscing about the lost
person lrecause of intrusive recollections, or
trauuratic anxiety. Emotional constriction and
avoidance of the painful meurories uray
preclude normal grief. While uremories and
reminders that follow an anticipated death
are often welcoured by the child and can help
the child process the loss, urost reurinders
that follow a trauuratic death will trigger the
meurories of the horror of the death.

Working through the trauura takes priority
over urounting.

Intervention
hnportant guidelines or aims in helping
children in grief are:
- Ensure that the child gets information and
facts about illness and death that are
necessary to prourote a concrete
understanding and grip' on the situation.
- Increase pareutal understanding of the
nature and range of childrcn's bereavement
reactions at different developmental stages -
and their support needs at these stages.
- Identify urisconceptions, urisuuderstandings,
urisperceptions, and uragical thinking that
create difficulties for the child.
- Support aud help the child's caregivers to
promote their capacity to provide a positive
recovery euvironment for the child.
- Give the child pennission to grieve and
stiurulate ventilation of feelings.
- Provide the child with anticipatory
inforuration regarding usual grief reactions
that allows the child a proper interpretatiotr
of his or her own thoughts ancl reactions.
- Reestablish routiues coucerniug
kindergarten, school and honre to help the
child regain security and order in their world.
- Stiurulate reintegration in kindergarten and
school by providing staff with information
that facilitates the staffs understandiug of the
child, and enlist the personnel's help in
prouroting peer iuteractions and peer su;rport.
- Stiurulate the child's inherent resources to
handle the situation and secure social
support, including how to respond to parental
reactions.
- Help the child in forming new attachmertts,
including the souretirnes difficult acceptance
of a new partner for his or her surviviug
pareut followiug a parental loss.

Although a variety of clinical prograurs to
help and support bereaved children have
been descritred in the clinical literature, few
prograurs have been evaluated. Children with
fatally ill paretrts have been he\red by
intervention prograurs instigated before death
and providing follow-up after death. Brief
psychological interventiou based ou parent
suidauce has been used to enhance children's
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relationship to their surviving parent. Paretrts
have lreen provided with support, kuowledge
and insight to help them understand and
meet their children's heightened needs for
emotional support aud pltysical care.
Prograurs have provided opportunities for
catharsis, realistic perspectives on the
outcome of the disease. affective
clarifications, support and occasional
environnrental nranipulations. Reinforcing
parental competence, stiurulating open faurily
coururunication atrout the ilhress, advice on
uraintaining rules and discipliue, and securing
stability in the clf ld's euviroument has usually
been part of the interventicln, as have
preparation for the death and assisting the
well parent and children in facing the grief
process.

Counsellingcan reduce eurotional distance
witlfu the fanrily and keep the faurily unit
fuuctional. It can helll faurily ureurtrers
reallocate their roles, and provide a
uorurative perspective on the feelings that are
experienced, as well as provide helpful coping
advice lrased on accuurulated experience frour
other faurilies.

Following the death of a faurily uleurtrer,
prograurs have been specifically aiured at
preventing parental deuroralizatiou through
teaching theur relationship skills, increasiug
positive exchanges tletween faurily utentrers,
increasing quality tinte lretween the parent
and child, planning stable positive events
(such as a regular bedtiute talk or a regular
fauily rneal), and improving coping witlr
stressful faurily events. The aiurs of other
prograurs have beeu to proulote urouruing iu
lroth the childreu and the surviving parent,
and to inrprove comnrunication between
theur. A review of the events leading up to
the death are often conducted, and play
material appropriate to children's age and
developnrental stage have treen used trt help
thern talk about the loss and associated
feelings.

Special prograuls have lreen outliued iu
the event of a pareut being murdered,
especially when father kills urother, including
procedures in relation to ;rlaceurent,
eurotional first aid, thera;ry, court procedures

and reconciliation (Hendriks, Black &
Kaplan, 1993).

Early interventions aimed at supporting
parents often follow au outreach model where
the professional actively clarifies issues, sets
goals, gives concrete advice, helps parents'
anticipate probleurs, aud plans responses,
while all the time fostering a collatrorative
effort aimed at stimulating parental
competence and resources. This indirect
targeting of children in the early intervention
following the loss, can be changed to a Dlore
direct child intervention when the child shows
very pronounced behavioral changes, school
probleurs or isolatiou frour his or her social
environurent. When professionals target the
children tclo early, parents may be rendered
urore helpless and out of control. However,
professional interventiol may be warranted
when the child has witnessed or experieuced
the death of a loved one in a particularly
grotesque or trauuratic death.

Primary crisis interveution for faurilies
with bereaved children should help theur
develop an open, houest and direct way of
coururunicating about different aspects of the
loss. Pareuts or surviving parents need to be
utade aware of children's cognitive
understaudiug and eurotioual reactions to a
loss, and that the child's experience of the
loss often differs frour that of the parent(s).
Written and verbal inforuration provided to
the family can heighten parertts'awareness of
the child's needs.

As iutra-familial ;lrobleurs increase over
time, follow-up should contiuue to ensure
that intra-fanilial communication is
facilitated. Children souretiures get confused
when they observe that parents retum to
ruorural work and norural life, and take this as

au indication that they are 'over the death',
while the children still harbour sad feeliugs
and longiugs inside. Sone children think
adults have a special way of overcoming the
loss. To preveut fantasies, urisperceptions and
wrong iuterpretaticlns adults urust be willing
to share their thoughts aud feelings by giving
children a report 'frour the inside'. In tlfs
way longing and yeamiug can be shared, and
differences betweeu adults' and children's
reactious understood and accepted.
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For interveution purposes we do well to
reurenber that children and adolescents
usually benefit from explicit and concrete
information about all aspecrs of a disease or
a death. As adults it is not enough to know
we have informed children, but we need to
know how our infornation was interpreted
aud understood. Children easily pick up or
understand that parents or other adults preler
theur not to know, talk or react to the event.
and they easily confonn to adult wishes.
Pareuts trenefit frout treing told that painful
feelings are norural and expected and that the
best support they can give their children is to
share and help theur bear facts and feelings,
not shield and protect theur.

The opportunity to say goodtrye is
iurportaut, whether following auticipated or
sudden death. The use of rituals is especially
iurportant in this regard, as they give children
a possibility to express their grief in a direct
nonverbal manner. Unfortuuatelv uranv
childreu and adolescents are not offlrect thii
opportuuity, aud report auger, guilt,
frustration aud disappointurent at this.
Guidance on how to prepare for and support
a child through the viewing of a dead persou
is found in Dyegrov (1991). The chilcl urusr
be thoroughly infonned about the sensory
impressions they will experieuce (how tlti
roonr is decorated, how the dead person
looks, the coolness of the body, etc.) and they
need the support of a person they trust
tlrrough the experience. The chilcl urust be
allowed to coucretize their goodbye (placing
a letter, drawiug, t(ry or other syurbolic object
in the coffin), and have the opportultity to
talk about the situatiou afterwards.

Pareuts must be able to stav with the
chilclreu when they struggle with tire difficult
qu€stions of why it happened and where the
dead person is now, etc. Adults often fail to
listen for the hidden ureaning behind
children's questions, being too eager to
reassure theur and give firur allswers [o
questions that conceru the uucertaiu
existential areas of life. We uuderestimate
childreu's need for uakiug sense of what has
ha;rpeued. This existential diurensiou where
children dwell ou issues concenring
perspectives on life, other relatiouships, the

future atrd thenselves, easily goes
unrecognized. If we do not recognize and
courulunicate with children atrout these issues,
they uray feel alone or isolated.

When the child has survived arr event
where a loved one was killed, or he or she
found the dead person or witnessed the
death, a direct approach that helps the child
process in detail the trauuatic circumstances
should be taken. Depending on the age, the
cltild can go tluough the event in play or in
couversation. Preschool children uray enact
the trauuratic event urany tiures in the weeks
following the event, and adequate play
material should tre present to facilitate their
processing. Interventions for preschool
children urust itrclude explanations and
reassurances tllat can prevellt uulecessary
guilt as their cognitive iururaturity and
uragical or egoceutric thinking can lead thenr
to think that the ever)t was caused tly their
owu thoughts or actions.

Hilde experieuced that her urother
threw herself off a high bridge when
Hilde was 7 years old. Three and a
half years later she said that at first
she thought that her urother did this
because Hilde had uot made up her
rooul.

Music, art and bibliotherapy can help
children in grief iu most age groups. By
choosing expressive uleans geared towards
evokiug targeted emotious, the child's siurilar
feelings can emerge aud be expressed. Art
activities can help children syurbolically
express different feelings, difficult to express
through words.

The kindergarden and school systeur are
key resources for helping children. Childreu
spend urucb tiure irt these institutions, they
are staffed with persomrel attelttive to
children's ueeds, who know the children well
and that the childreu trust.

Early intervention in the kindergarten in
preparatiou for and/or after the loss ofa peer
utay help prevent unuecessary anxiely and
coufusion. Provision of adequate clisease or
death- related play-uraterial, proper
preparatiou of the peers f<rr what is going to
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happen, and appropriate books to read for
children are helpful in this regard. Children
are often concemed about: 'Why were the
doctors not atrle to help the child?'; 'Where
is he/she now?'; 'Can this happen to ule?"
(e.g. hair falling off, lrecotring very ill or die).

Meetiug(s) and written inforuration for
coucerned parents informing theur about the
illness aud/or death, aud the steps planned or
taken to help peers integrate the event, as
well as advice on how they cau assist their
children should be an integral part of the
kindergarten intervention.

Lr soure areas kiudergarteus aud schools
have developed good crisis contingency plaus,
in others children get little atteution following
losses. Practical guidelines on how to help
children in crisis within the school-systeur
have recently trecoure available (e.g. Yule &
Gold, 1993).

Clinical iutervention should help urobilize
supportive social relationships. The child can
be stimulated to urake use of prior
relationships, or llew relationships can tre
stiutulated through grief group ureurtrership.
Although group interventious are widely used,
little eurpirical work exists that docuurent
their effect. Flowever, the fact that children
who particillate iu such groups report that
they are iutportaut aud helpful urakes theut
importaut in theurselves. Research on grief
groups in geueral do iudicate that they should
be structured. tiure liurited and have a clear
focus for each sessiou. Clinically there is
so[le consensus that the trest group size is
about six to eight menrbers, that siurilarity in
age aud nraturity is desirable, that groups can
be held parallel to groups for pareuts, and
that there should be professional but uot too
directive leadership. The grclups cau courtrine
vertral aud nonverbal urethods t'lf
coururunicatiou and expression, provide
opportunities for sharing experiences,
inforuration and facts, stiurulate helpful
ulethods of coping, and reactit'lns can lre
norulalized. In addition, groups reach utany
children, and provide a possibility for
screening those in need of further helpr.

Conclusion
From a period that focussed on
syurptouratologSi and psychollathology, the
area of childhood bereavemeut is coming of
age. A rlore differentiated and fuller
uuderstanding of the complex interactions
between the child and the dead person, the
child's personality and experience, and the
recovery euvirclnurent of the child, is
developing. Most children grieve and
continue to grieve, but do so in their own way
atrd at their own pace. Their responses vary
greatly, and although they contiuue to
experience periods of distress, urany becoure
ulore Dlature and perceptive as a
consequence of the loss. As adults, our
challenge is to find ways to trelp the child
confrontiug the loss in a way that allows hirn
or her to gradually uraster it and continue his
or her developmeut.
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